New Seniors Artists
Moon Rain Centre Thoma Ewen

A life iN TApeSTRy Canadian tapestry artist Thoma Ewen has been designing and weaving tapestries for more than
40 years. This colourful visual presentation documents her life in tapestry, showing examples of the profoundly moving collective
projects that literally weave the community together. Thoma demonstrates her craft, and simplifies tapestry weaving making
it accessible for everyone. Each participant has the opportunity to try out tapestry weaving on a small loom.

An Afternoon at the Opera
Delightful concert featuring well-known arias from operas such as The Barber of Seville, The Magic Flute
and Carmen. Accompanied by a pianist, the singer(s) will delight the audience with their beautiful,
professionally-trained voices and animated performances rendering each song a mini-theatrical
experience. Each piece will be introduced with a short description providing the context of the scene.

boris Sichon

Visiting Artist Available: May 7 - 11, 2018

Boris is a musician, dancer, singer and actor who has performed in over 40 different
countries and five continents. During his travels he has accumulated a unique collection of
rare traditional instruments which he learned to play with well-known native musicians.
Boris invites the audience on a musical journey of 20 instruments and cultures.

Anonymous Donor

Masabo & fana Soro

Visiting Artist Available: February 5 - 16, 2018

CelebRATe AfRiCA! Feel the explosion of energy when Masabo hits the stage! This dynamic
ensemble of hereditary West African master musicians and dancers fills the air with soaring
melodies and driving rhythms as the ancient arts of West Africa are brought to life.
MASA-SeNekelA, The CulTivATiNg kiNg Audience members will take a journey to West Africa and
hear the story of Masa-Senekela, a king who is worried about his hungry people. How can they
feed them, day after day? The solution he comes to, is to plant fruit trees! Masa-Senekela works
the land to feed his people, accompanied by dance, song and music.
DRuMMiNg AND DANCe WORkShOpS AvAilAble
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For information on booking an artist or to access subsidies,
please contact: Micheline Shoebridge (613) 725-9119 ext. 225
michelineshoebridge@masconline.ca
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SubSiDieS AvAilAble

